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AVIATION
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t CASE WAS 
SETTLED

I
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At Today’s Session of the 
Supreme Court

Hea C. S. Rolk. Oelwl to 
Death .* Boumemotoh

' FELL ONE HUNBRED FEET

■
I ,

. - ■

TERMS OF SETTLEMENT
; .

Mr. Gibson Will Receive $5,000 
a Year For Life and Have Use 
of His House at MarysvMk— 
Other Cases Disposed of by the 
Chief Justice

■Was One of toe Most DaTtegf of

Successful ffig
I» English Chtemel

----------

Made

:*» -; ïî# ;OM lütAffôfe ftitL________ g| i
. 1 Bournemouth, Biid., July .12—the first 
flying tournament of the year in England 
wae brought bp a tragic close this morning 
by the death of the moat daring and popu
lar British aviator, the Honorable 8. Hol
ies, third q»n of Lord Liangettock. In 
the pseeenee of à gréât company of spec
tators, a . majority of -whom were ladies 
and children, many personal friends of the 
aviator, the Wright bhplane on which he 
** fting. Ml suddenly .with teirilie 

.«peed b^ a 'Wight of «de hunderd feet.
It struck -the ground close to the crowded 
grand stand, a tangled mass, and before 
the performers'aàfl their assistants could, 
reach'.thy spot, RoUes was dead. The 
event in which Rohes- was competing was 
for a prize for the' aviator alighting near
est a given mfcrk. The goal was directly 
in front idf -'the grand stand, where the 

l spectator! iwere massed- He had risen to 
good height then shut off his motor, and

4 was■ gliding in .a broad circle toward the Managers* of St. Jdbin Presbyterian 
mark. Without warning the tail of the church, for a number of -years and,has 
bi-plane snapped off. ‘ The machine gave been an energetic wpeker in the church.
a sudden lurch, And the frame work crumb- The New Brunswick*Dtotkl Sedety fa Campbellton is in ashes. Themott flour 
led "<p in the sir. When it struck the meeting in Mono; today, and sessions ishing of north shore towns ha 

F™»** it we smashed to splinters. The will be continuée , ly destroyed.by «re.
id that 'HoUes had fractured ing êrotiats "will be welcomed by Mayor 1 messase' reemVed bv the " 

skull. The wreck, of the machine and Reffly and tomorrow they wffl be taken , . , . _
visted stays surrounded the body,so that to the oH and

there was difficulty in extricating him, by local dentiste. ÆgmM ? buildings are a
Immediately sftot thé result of Holies ac- Moncton OrangeSpBseSEiit 150 strong, toeeeon the outskirts of the town.

gS? Æ £*!SKSStiSbjSiXSl-ES Th, ■— «— i. ». SSM. „m
Holies is the tenth victim of the modem brate the Battle of the Boyne. The train 

science of aviation. left here at 4 o’clock, so those who ac-
Captain, the Honorable Charles .Stewart companied the excursion rose early. The 

RoHee was thirty-three years old, and was Empress fa make a special trip today for 
one of thé most popular all round spbrts- the Orangemen. The Loyal Protestant band 
ihan in: England. His death will be a waa taken. F. C .Palmer 4 Co.’s store 
great blow to aristocrat sporting enthnsi- was burglarized last night and about two 
asts with .all of whom jie was a great per- hundred dollars worth of jewelry stolen, 
sonal favorite. At ballooning, at motor- It fa believed the robbery is 
mg, and later in the. field' of aviation, he professionals.' 
had distinguished himself by lus- utter 
fearlessness and Was satisfied with nothing 
short of record-breaking in whatever line 
of sport he took up.

Undoubtedly, his crowning feat was his 
round trip across the channel between 
Dover and Gelais in a Wright bi-plane 
June 2 last. The distance between Dover 
and Calais is 21 miles, and when Holies did 
the round trip of 42 miles'in . 90 minutes 
without stopping, his performance was a 

• marvellous one both for distance and time.
Hollies was as modest as he was daring, 
apd accepted the congratulations which 
showered upon him after his great feet, 
almost Wifh embarrassment. In his youth 
les was one of the pioneers of motoring 
in England. He drove a motor car about 
while the ordinance was still in force that 
every self propelled vehicle on the public 
roads must be preceded by a man carry
ing a red flag to warn pedestrians. Since 
1898 he' has been one of the best known 
motor experts in Europe. 1900 he won the 
-old medal in the thousand mils auto 
jto was the representative of Great Brit

ain'in the Gordon-Bennett race in 1905, 
ahd several tiroes made world's records 
for speed. '

As a balloonist Holies had made more 
tiian 450 ascensions and crossed the chan
nel several times in balloons, and in 1906. 
made a journey from, Paris to Shelbouvne 
and gained the French record for a long 
distance journey. Holies is the third son 
of Lord LUangattock. and was intended 
for the diplomatic service, but he showed 
such enthusiasm for science that his par- 

I ente decided it was better to let him be- 
good scientist than a poor diplo

mat. He was educated at Eton and Cam
bridge where he specialized in engineering 
and electricity. He was captain of the 
Cambridge University bicycle team, atid 
gained his military title with the Eton 
volunteer battery. Holies had written and 
lectured much on his hobby particularly 
in the future of motoring, and was also an 
expert at music. He was the technical 
managing director of the Rolles-Royce mot
or company, and also captain of the Lon
don section of the army motor reserve 

• corps.

N. B. DENTAL SOCIETY
MEETS IN MONCTON STANDING PRIESTS FI6HT THUGS

IH BROOKLYN CHURCHONL The July sittings of the supreme court 
in .chancery opened this morning at 11 
o’clock in chancery chambers. His Honor 
Chief Jestice Barker presided.

In the matter of the case of the Royal 
Trust C6. and others, plaintiffs, vs. the 
Alexander Gibson Railway Manufacturing 
Co., Alexander Gibson, the Bank of Mont
real and others, F. R. Taylor announced 
that a settlement had been arrived at 
and asked ' for a decree embodying the 
terms of the settlement.

This action was commenced some time 
ago on a motion to foreclose the mortgages 
held by the Bank of Montreal, Messrs.
Kara worth* Jardine and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills. The bank has a 
charge on the property of the Alexander 
Gibson Co. of *889,848.55, Messrs. Faro- 
worth 4 Jardine, a somewhat lesser sum 
and the Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 
*207,926 a third Charge. The property is 
composed, besides "a railway equipment 
and mills, of four hundred and fifty thous
and acres of timber limits.

The terms of settlement are that the 
property is to be sold and out of the pro
ceeds Alexander Gibson is to receive five 
thousand dollars per year for life. This 
sum is to be payable monthly at the 
Bank of Montreal, Fredericton. He is to 
have , the use of his house and grounds 
at M[aiyavilie during hie life. The balance 
will be divided among the mortgagees.

F. R. -Taylor appeared for the plaintiffs,
£A°T5.
of Montreal, H. F. PodRBjigtoa for Faro- 
worth A Jardine and C.' F. Iinches for the 
Gibson Co.

W-, A. Ewing, K. C., moved to confirm 
the master’s report in the case of Oulette 
and wife, vs. Le .Bell. Court considers.

Hearing in the case of Robert Keltie 
Jones, executor of „the last will and tes-, I 
tanient of Catherine Murdoch, deceased, 
vs. the 8t. Stephen's church in the city 
of St. John, the Board of Trustees of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada and 
the Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick, was adjourned until Tuesday 
next. Barnhill, Ewing 4 Sanford appear 
for the plaintiff, Sinclair 4 MacRae for 
St. Stephen’s church, Homer D. Forbes 
for the Presbyterian church of Gmada 
and J. Roy Campbell for the Natural 
History Society. 1

On motion of W. W. Allen, K. C., the 
of Shaw vs. Robinson goes over until 

Tuesday next.
On motion of A. O. Earle. K. C., the 

case of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K. C.„
M. P.. vs. the directors of the New Bruns
wick Railway 4 Coal Co., goes over until 
Tuesday next, owing to tlje absence from 
the city of Dr. \Ÿ. B. Wallace, K. C-, 
counsel for Dr. Pugsley, and-M. G. Teed,
K. C., counsel for some of- the directors.

In the case of Lotz vs. Calhoun, on a 
prior day Mr. Teed gave,notice of motion 
to take the bill pro confesse. J. D. P. 
Lewin asked to have the matter stand un
til Tuesday. F. R. Taylor for the de
fendant, consenting. • °

The court arose at noon until Tuesday
next. •*■'■■
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Loss Estimated at 
Over $2,500,000

PROMPT MEASURES 
TAKEN FOR RELIEF

f.
Defending Treasures of Sacred 

Edifice, Clerics Were Severely 
Wounded by Robbers

Will Visit Albert Oil and Gas 
WeJM — Moncton Orangemen 
Go To Summertüde

*

âJÉÉËI LSdB.
1

Mcmcthn, N. B.,- Juyly 12—(Special)— 
R. H. Munnis, a well known clerk in' 

■I. C. R. store department, : has , resigned 
his position with the railway and leaves 
shortly for Vancouver to accept'a more 
lucrative position with a wholesale house. 
Mr. Munnis has been in the railway ser
vice for twenty years and is one of the 
most efficient clerks in the I.'C. R. offices, 
and fa also pronpinent in Masonic work. 
He has been secretary of the Board of

New York, July 12—Three masked bur
glars intent on cracking a safe and getting 
*600 in cash and other valuables belonging 
to the church, were caught at work, in 
the Roman Catholic church in Brooklyn 
yesterday.
vThree priests bravely sprang'to the de

fense of the church’s treasures snd attack: 
ed the robbers. Thugs and churchmen 
battled for more than a quarter of an hour 
before the issue was decided in Itvor of 

■-lEBWBHMMir. s- .33MS&»| the priests. The burglars fled.
.tin VADn at oauddci i -TV-VM As 8 re8ult of the encounter Fathers
AND YARD AT CAMPBELLTON Koenig and Oxpel are suffering from sev-

■ .faB.vf.vgTi .urn.1;;;;., ..Mrs:;1:......—t------;■ 11 ,"i 1-------- ere bruises on their arms, and Father
kid to give up. Apart] hundred people there are homeless. Mr; .Sanders has a long knife cut .in the band, 
pi Railway property Gunter will forward tents and supplies to received in a final graple with the mar 
Mings, nothing is left Campbell ton this evening for the company’s aidera, when the masked man held the 
hs the town of Camp- employes. Speaking of the company’s loss-, pursuers it bay": near a window while his 

- es, he said it is impossible to form an es- two pals fseaped. , • 
ite at the present time.- Heeidas the- -- " —

___ t an immense quantity of swvaulmnher AiM - uhim
wait up in moke. The amount of insur- fTifi} F MFWV 
ance carried will not -begin to ,cover the wrWl* IHsTIV 
Toss. ;

L i

ing the flames, hot I from the Internal 

And a few other b« 
Of what, was known 
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Qty Council and Board of! 
Trade Meet—Public Subscri
ption to be Taken

:

AS
3

I At..
It

Tanta and supplies are ewpeeted front ffU. 
John and elsewhere. The principal build
ings destroyed are:—Six ohtirdfes, thé 
convent, boepital, ojiera house, public 
school, new atone- poet office; Tribune 
and Graphic newspaper buildings, all 
wholesale and retail stores, mills and fac
tories. For want of communication and 
owing fo the. excitement existing, it is 
impossible to get .positive news about "the 
accidents and deaths reported.

Campbellton was' making great headway 
with its progressive population. The same 
people will now undertake the rebuilding 
of a modern town; ffiBÉpHS

Moncton, N. B., July 13-(Spedal)-The 
trains which have been held up north of 
Campbellton owing to the track being 
burnt,, .are now getting through. No. 34 
will, arrive here about-3 o’clock and will 
be the first train to reach Moncton since 
the fire.

Particulars leaking throsgh from the 
stricken town are very meagre. There is 
no confirmation yet as to any loss of life. 
The people are all destitute and provisions 
are being sent from here on the ' Ocean 
Limited 1 this afternoon.

M4

, OF THE DAYCITY COUNCIL WILLabove town, yesterday afternoon, ..and 

swept everything before them.

The loss is estimated at *2^00,000, and 

four or five thousand people are homeless.

The wires are,down at Campbellton and 

news has been received via Dalhousie. The 
Western Union hope to have a wire.word
ing early this evening. •

The news came as a terrible shock ' to 
the people of St. John, who have many 
friends in the town. Many St. John firms 
also have large business interests.in Camp
bellton. , ,

Prompt measures for relief have been 
taken. Mayor Frink was at his desk at 
7.30 this morning and called a meeting of 
the city council for. 10.30. He also confer
red with President T. H. Estabrooks of 
the board of trade, who called that body 
together. The D. O. C. was communicated 
with relative to military tents and blank
ets, and the wires set at work to get the 
prompt cooperation of the militia depart
ment. A fund has been opened and steps 
have been taken to have provisions and 
other necessaries forwarded at once to 
Campbellton.

t : Times’ EpeoUti Cable.
London, July 12—At the Hague War

ren, continuing, said if in the treaty of 
1818 it was intended that the word 
“bays” should apply to all bays, including 
those the entrance whereto exceeded six 
miles in width, it would Be impossible to 
fix the line from which the three mile 
limit should be measured, inasmuch as the 
limits of these large bays were unspeci
fied in the negotiations. Regarding the 
treaty of 1818, maps were not ussd, so no
thing was settled concerning the limits of 
bays. After the conclusion, of the treaty, 
Britain had never seized American ves
sels fishing in the" large bays at a distance 
of more than three miles from shore, He 
maintained Britain was wrong in asserting 
that before 1838, Americans had not fish
ed certain bays, because there 
mackerel in them before that date. Bays 
had since abounded with fish of all sorts, 
and to 1905 the right of Americans to fish 
in the large bays at a distance of three 
miles from shore had always been recog
nized and respected by Britain and her 
colonies.

“Joe” Martin and Mrs. Martin and 
Cosgrave, the oarsman, sailed Saturday for 
Canada.

Cricket
innings against the Gentlemen of Surrey, 
made 179 runs; Wm. Marshall. 44; Wright 
45, not out; Rathbun, 34, Surrey made 
165; Beemer, four wickets for 43; Gibson 
three for 48 runs. Zeingari have 14 runs 
lead on first innings.

SEND $2,000
Aldermen Were Unanimous in 

Deciding to Send Aid At Once 
—Mayor to Open Public Sub
scription

the work of
'

HE IS SEARCHING The city, council will come to the succor 
of the Campbellton fire sufferers to tjie 
extent of *2,090 in money and provisions. 
This was the outcome of a special meet
ing this morning. Those present,were Al
dermen Jones, VanWart, White, Elkin, 
Likely, Willet, McGoldrick and Scully.

His Worship Mayor Frink presided and 
after referring briefly to the great calam
ity, suggested a money grant or provisions. 
Aldermen Jones, Vanwart, Likely, White, 
Elkin and Willet spoke strongly favoring 
the mayor’s suggestion, which met with 
unanimous faVor. A resolution that St. 
John contribute *2,000, money or provi
sions, at the discretion of Mayor Frink, 
was carried. It was also the feeling of 
the meeting" that a public subscription 
should at once he opened and a further 
resolution asking the mayor to open a 
subscription list, was carried.

The Board of Trade council met this 
merging and decided to work together 
with the city council in sending forward 
provisions to the fire stricken people at 
Campbellton.

H. H. Schaefer, district freight agent of 
the I. C. R.. is awaiting word from Monc
ton as to the dispatch of provisions, but it 
is hoped by those in charge of the work 
here that a car can be sent forward this 
evening attached to ■ the Maritime ex
press. t

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

FOR E FATHER :

on
caseYoung Arab With Nine Toes 

Wants to Find Mis Parent who 
Has the Tenth Member

was no

New York, July 12—With a strange 
story of a lost toé, preserved by his father 
as_a talisman, one Abdul Howat, a 
swarthy young Arab with a good command 
of four languages, came into port this 
week aa boatswain of the British freighter 
Bloemfontein, laden with *2,500,000 worth 
of crude rubber from the Malay States. 
For twenty years he vows he has search
ed the world for his father, who is an 
Arab Sheik, now an exile from his own 
country, but has not found him. With an 
idea that he may be hiding from his enem
ies in the United States the son now pur
poses to search this country for him. Ah- 
dul has but • nine toes. Wherever his fa
ther is found he says his tenth toe will 
be discovered. The Sheik, according to 
the son, had him taken, when ten years 
of age, to the banks of the Nile, where a 
baby crocodile was invited to bite off one 
of the toes of ’ his left foot. The ceremony 
was attended with sacred rites and was 
designed to render Abdul immune from 
all future trouble. Before the crocodile 
had a chance to make a meal of the miss
ing toe it was removed from its fiiouth by 
the Arabs present and turned over to the 
father of the boy, who, after treating it, 
used it as an amulet. When last seen he 
had it attached to a string of beads, fast
ened about his neck. The linguistic abil
ity of Abdul secured him the position on 
the Bloemfountein, the crew of which was 
a mixture of Cingalese and Malays. If he 
fails to find his father in the United 
States, Abdul says he will continue his 
search elsewhere in the world. He has al
ready searched China, Japan and Aus
tralia.

SUPPLIES ARE GOING
FROM FREDERICTON I» !

I
William Gunter, Manager, of 

Richard’s Company Visiting 
Capital and Will Send Relief

race.
;

LATEST REPORTS
OF FIRE «STRICT

Fredericton. July 12—(Special)—The ter
rible conflagration at Campbellton is the 
talk of the city today, and there are many 
enquiries for information. A number of 
former Frederictonians are residents of 
Campbellton, and all were burned out. The 
list includes: Robert B. Rossborough, son 
of William Rossborough, agent of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia ; Frank Shepard, who Con
ducts a dry goods store; Charles Crocket, 
publisher of the Campbellton Tribune; 
Thomas Murray, manager of the Arlington 
Hotel; Gordon Todd^ ef the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, and William 
Gunter, president of the William Richards 
Company. Mr. Gunter is at present on a 
visit here, but will go to Gampbellton this 
evening. His advices are that Rich- 
ardsville, where company’s mills are locat
ed, has been entirely wiped put, and four

TREED BY A BEAR
HE TAKES REVERSE

FOREST FIRES . ;
Only Few Houses Left and People 

Awaiting Relief — First Train 
With Supplies Leaves Moncton 
This Afternoon

Dalhousie, N. B., July 13—(Special) — 
The fire which broke out in Campbell ton 
yesterday afternoon, started in the cook 
house of the Richards Lumber Compay, 
situated a short distance above the I. C. 
R. station. Fanned by a heavy westerly 
gale the fire soon spread to all parts of 
the town. The people worked hard fight-

Telegraph Operator In Idaho 
Goes After 400 Pound Bruin 
and Gets HimIN BRITISH COLUMBIA

!
ORANGEMEN WRECKED Much Property Destroyed—Fann

ed by Strong Winds Blaze 
Spread Rapidly

Spokane, Wash.. July 12—Floyd Wilson, 
a telegraph operator for the Chicago, Mil
waukee 4 Puget Sound railway at Kyle, 
Shoshone county, Idaho, distinguished him
self a few days ago by bagging a 400-poun‘d 
black bear and thereby hangs a «tory. 
Wilson was treed by a big bear while 
hunting in the woods near his station, the 
middle of June, and remained perched on 
the limb of a tall pine until the deepatcher 
sent a relief party to release him. Mr. 
Bruin escaped in the thicket when the 
searchers came upon the scene. Wilson waa 
chagrined none the less and he bought Ug 
red aples at war-time prices to square him
self with his colleagues, vowing meanwhile 
he would lie avenged. He revisited the 
scene accompanied by a trained dog the 
afternoon of July 2. Soon the shaggy form 
hulked in sight, and the dog made the 
attack. WilsolL ended the combat by hit
ting the bear under the left ear with a 
heavy ball of lead, killing it instantly. The 
pelt is worth *40.

come a Oifford, Mich., July 12—A special De
troit United Railway interurban car was 
wrecked by a work train today near here 
and. 43 persons were reported injured, six 
persons fatally. The special car was filled 
with members of the local Orange Lodge, 
247, of Flint, Mich.

12—(Special)—TheJulyVancouver, 
weather here yesterday was the hottest in 
years. Bush fires kept fiée fighters busy 
fn the suburban districts. A disastrous fire 
occurred yesterday afternoon in Nichol
son's Lumber Camp, near the boundary. 
The fire sped by a strong wind spread rap-

in the

j

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
idy. Several cordwood camps 
neighborhood suffered considerably, and 
one was complete^ destroyed.

Fire broke out Saturday night in a sec
tion of the C. P. R. reserve. The Hill- 
crest fire brigade worked at the fire all 
day Monday. North Vancouver fires were 
still more serious and immense " damage 
was done to property.

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTION.
The iron and steel production of Canada is stead

ily increasing. According to Canadian Machinery, 
there are 16 completed furnaces In Canada, of 
which 11 are in blast and five idle. Three coke fur
naces are in process of construction. The Dominion 
Government has paid the sum of $14,000,000 in iron 
and steel bounties during the last fourteen years t 
but dating from December 31, 1910, the principal 
bounties to this industry Will not be renewed. Last 
year bounties on pig iron were $693,423 ; on steel, $838,100 ; on manufacturers of steel $333,091.

The details of last year’s pig iron production are as follows :
Tons.

362,947 Foundry..........................................................
164,002 Charcoal...................... ....................................
29,500

t 909 jKILLED BY EXPLOSION 1906 4 90» 
6TW.ICE CREAM CONES

SEIZED IN NEW YORK
Pittsburg. Pa., July 12—A powder mag

azine at Cabot exploded early today, kill
ing at least one person and injuring about 
twenty others. The magazine was thé 
property of the Standard Plate Glass Com
pany* and contained 1,000 pound* of dyna
mite and 500 pounds of blasting powder.

FREDERICTON NEWS
More Than 4,500,000 Seized by 

Government Under Pure Food
Stoh,5>J Hows fc75,939T0HX 3M,568 T*H%

TODAY AT BISLEVF redericton, July 12— ( Special ) —Y ester- 
day Constable Rogerson raided the boun
dary house at St. Croix and seized two 
barrels of liquor. A young man named 
Flett, bcloning to this city, who was 
found in charge, was placed under arrest. 
He pleaded guilty in the police court this 
morning and was sentenced to thirty days 
imprisonment.

The board of trade, at a meeting last 
night, appointed a committee to arrange 
for the visit of the technical education 
commission, to this city in August. An- 
otlwr committee was appointed to inter
view Hon. William Pugsley in regard to 
new 1. C. R. station here.

Acti*'"f I THE (Time* Special Cable.)
Bisley, July 12—In the competition for the 
King’s Prize, Ut stage, Bimmy scored 33; 
Crowe 36, Clifford 31, Drysdale 33, East- 
wood 33, Forrest 33, Freeborn 34, Greet 

.33, Latimer 34, Mclnnes 34, McHarg 34, 
McKie, 34, Morris 35, Mitchéll 33, Russell 
33, Rowe 34, Steele 34, Steek 33, Sharpe 
33, Whitehom 32, Bayles 33, Bowen 32, 
King 28, Mortimer 34, Richardson 34, 
Stuart 33; Corporation, City of London, 
aggregate,- results were 47, 48, 49, 48, 47,
46, 47, 48, 45, 49, 47, 35, 50 46, 48, 4», 47,
47, 49, 46, 49, 41, 50, 45, 47.

•qy WEATHER Tons.
107,041

15,671
Tons.

New York, July 12—More than 4,560,000 
ice cream cones have been seized by Uni
ted States Marshal Henkel as a part of 
the campaign being waged by the govern
ment under the pure food act. It is al
leged that the cones contain boric acid 
and are injurious to health. The seizure 
is the second within a few days and was 
made on the pier of the Southern Pacific 
Railway. The cones were being shipped 
to Galveston, Tex., by the Consolidated 
Wafer Company of this city.

•

3 ® Basic....
Bessemer 
Malleable

The following classes of steel-were turned out ;

Moderate west
erly winds, fine, 
with higher tem
perature.c< Tons.

675,929 Wire Rodsy Ingots. 
Blooms 
Billets. 
Rails..

73,002
472,126 Bar steel, iron, and structural material.. 121,058
139,335 Castings...........................................
337,346 Plate, axles, spikes, and sundries

<\
13,960 

^ 6,521___ y
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